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WELCOME 
Welcome to the BC Bike Race! Since the first BC Bike 
Race in 2007, we’ve visited dozens of communities, 
explored hundreds of trails and thousands of kilometers of 
hand-built singletrack. But most importantly we’ve shared 
in countless smiles, hugs and celebrations that have led us 
to here. 

The amount of work, passion and long hours that have 
been devoted to making this event a success year-after-
year is immeasurable. Thank you to our team, the trail 
builders, the clubs, the communities, our sponsors and 
partners and to our racers who are out there logging their 
training hours. We are honored and grateful to be riding 
and sleeping on the traditional and unceded territory of the 
Syilx people in the Okanagan Nation. 

We want to express our immense gratitude to all of you for 
sharing our vision for this unique adventure – we are proud 
to call you all our friends. 2021 will mark the first edition 
of the BCBR Okanagan, located in the middle of Southern 
BC, a stunning world class riding destination. We cannot 
wait for your minds to be blown at this years Ultimate 
singletrack Adventure, It will look different than past years 
but we promise you won’t be disappointed. Just relax and 
have fun while our crew makes sure you leave us saying 
“that was the best week of my life!”

- The BC Bike Race Team
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THE ULTIMATE 
SINGLETRACK EXPERIENCE
BC Bike Race has captured the imagination of the mountain 
biking world. We can’t thank the past and present communities 
we have been working with over the years enough. They have 
collaborated with us to navigate our ever-changing reality and 
been willing to pivot multiple times while staying focused on 
solutions. We appreciate our new host community Penticton 
and the bike trail stewards PACA, for being so welcoming 
and working with us on the creative vision of bringing the 
BC Bike Race to the South Okanagan. It’s truly an honour to 
be welcomed in as they have and we appreciate their agility 
in working with us in such uncertain times. While 2019 saw 
riders from 38 countries were on the start line to undertake 
the “best week of their lives”, 2021 will be a field primarily of 
North America riders due to the health & travel restrictions. 
It is the lovingly crafted singletrack gems that have created 
such high demand for the BC Bike Race and has led British 
Columbia and its singletrack to become known around the 
world as a Mecca for mountain bikers. 

Riders will sweat, grunt and laugh through 7 stages over 
6 days as they enjoy the only way to truly taste what 
BC riding is all about. Filled with climbs, descents and 
singletrack that will require your entire skill set to conquer 
and cover a distance that demands a good set of lungs. 

BC Bike Race has hosted over 57 countries in our 15-year 
history. The BC Bike Race team takes great pride and 
pleasure in sharing our backyard with other mountain 
biking enthusiasts. We are committed to creating and 
delivering on your passage through what we believe to 
be the “Ultimate Singletrack Experience”. What’s more, 
off the bike we promise you will fall in love with this 
gem of an area to visit with a combination of big-clean 
lakes, mountains, a warm-sunny and dry climate and a 
flourishing wine industry.
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“THE BEST 
WEEK OF  
YOUR LIFE”
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LIVE LIKE LOCALS
Everyone is here because they love to ride their 
mountain bikes and are looking for adventure. That’s 
why many people have come to live in this province. The 
camaraderie that is built between riders in our forests 
grows organically from sharing the experience with 
like-minded people.

SAY THANKS
The BCBR crew and the host volunteers of each 
destination city, town or village have been working hard 
over the course of the year to make this event a reality. If 
you see a red shirt, say thank you for their work. We are 
all part of the journey together.

BE AWESOME
Your bike is your trusty steed, take care of it and it will 
take care of you. The people around you are your safety 
network in the backcountry. Lend a hand to someone 
who needs it. Let’s all take care of each other and have a 
beer at the end of the day to celebrate.

LET US HELP
We take safety very seriously and have an experienced 
team at basecamp, on course, and all around you. If you 
are hurt, let someone know. Never leave the racecourse 
without checking in with Moto, Bike Patrol, Medical, 
or at an Aid Station. In the event you feel you cannot 
continue we will help you get back to basecamp safely. 
Always check in with Racer Relations immediately upon 
return to basecamp.

FOUNDATIONS OF THE  
BC BIKE RACE EXPERIENCE
The BC Bike Race was founded on high fives and epic 
tales from the big ring. From the front, middle or back 
of the pack you are free to choose your own adventure. 
We have developed a keen organizational awareness 
of some basic guidelines that, when understood by 
our participants, contribute to the most satisfying 
consumption of our handcrafted singletrack. In this 
section, we are sharing with you these fundamental 
guidelines. Adopt them, and you’ll be part of an amazing 
and unique adventure of a lifetime! 

KNOW YOUR LIMITS
Stage racing is a patience game; you will not win it on the 
first, second or even the fourth day. So manage your bike, 
manage yourself and recognize your own limitations. You 
will soon learn when to push them and when to live within 
them. Crossing the line having completed the “Ultimate 
Singletrack Experience” is your reward!

GIVE A BIKE LENGTH
BC singletrack is narrow and allows only one rider at a 
time. The faster rider has the right of way but must be 
courteous in requesting a pass. Communication comes 
from behind. By stage two you will all be riding with 
people of a similar speed. Giving each other space on 
the singletrack makes for the most enjoyable riding. Get 
to know the people around you and have fun sharing the 
BCBR experience.

RACE PRINCIPLES
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“BC BIKE RACE WAS 
FOUNDED ON  
HIGH FIVES &  

EPIC TALES”
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COURSE INFO

THREE BLIND MICE APPETIZER
36 km/988 m climbing 
Start/Finish Location: Marina Way Park, Penticton  
Stage 1 is a 36km, 988m elevation break-in stage; with 
about 95% of the parcours being fun, unique and testy 
singletrack. A climb off the clock on the KVR under the 
massive PENTICTON sign goes from the Beach to the 
Three Blind Mice where this stage will start and finish. 
Any good tour of the Three Blind Mice will start with this 
stage’s opening climb “Yellow Brick Road” is the classic 
trail that started the empire in this crazy huge network of 
trails. It’s a steady climber with varied terrain on rocks, 
in forest and grasslands. The Aid Station comes at the 
top of your major climb for the day. Racer’s undulate 

on sometimes steep and technical trails, and sometimes 
punchy climbs as they make their way through the Mice, 
ending with a Beautiful grassland trail called Southern 
Dancer that gives southwest views for days before a 
rocket-ship speed flow finish.

PARCOURS:
• 5.75km short singletrack and mostly  

rail-grade warm up segment 
• 7.5km singletrack climb 
• 1.5km dirt/gravel segment to Aid Station 
• 8km undulating singletrack  
• 7km downhill singletrack to finish timing mat 
• 5.75km off-the-clock return to Marina Way Park 
Have a look on Trailforks

STAGE ONE - OCTOBER 3RD
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BCBR in 2021 has made some real adjustments to our 
course designs as we have switched locations from the West 
Coast to our Southern Interior. Our design mantra has gone 
from high percentage singletrack to REALLY high percentage 
single track. We have removed the long roll outs from the 
timing in many cases, providing a good warm up that’s not 
on the clock. 

This shortens the overall length of the timed section of 
our parcours, which in turn increases the singletrack 
percentages. We still use a bit of double track to give passing 
opportunities. We are required by Health Regulations not 
to congregate at the beginning or end of each stage so the 
way we spread racers out on the course is going to be quite 
different. President Dean Payne will shed more light on that 
at our team meeting. When racers hit the start line, its go 
time for some intense singletrack loops!

STAGE SPONSOR
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CARTWRIGHT MTN & CONKLE MTN
38km/1164 m climbing 
Start/Finish Location: Summerland Rodeo Grounds
Stages 2 and 3 are in Summerland, BC and will start at 
the Rodeo Grounds which is suiting as the parcours are 
made up of gorgeous singletrack cut into outcropping 
grasslands; this is real cowboy country! There are 
two stages on the day with an off-the-clock transition 
between them. Combined, there is a very fun, 38kms of 
riding with 1164m of climbing. Stage 2 is the longer more 
sustained route with an uninterrupted 20 km ribbon of 
single track. Stage 3 is shorter but with a similar profile 
at 13km. Both are outright XC courses that will roll 
fast. Cartwright Mountain’s featured climber is locally 
built by our Stage course Director Carl Peterson who is 
BCBR Alumni! Look forward to his brand of Southern 
Okanagan mountain biking as this area shows us unique 
trail building with a lot of exposure to the open air and 
massive views of Lake Okanagan. 

Don’t forget that as unique as the trails are to this area, 
so are the wines! Check out the local wineries and farm 
shops before heading back to Penticton today!

PARCOURS:
Stage 2 
• 2km roll-out on gravel rail grade to start timing mat 
• 7.5km climbing singletrack 
• 3km mountain top adventure trail 
• 2km steep downhill 
• 7km undulating grasslands singletrack to timing mat 
• 3km rural road to Aid Station 
Stage 3  
• 1km rail grade gravel mat from Aid Station to  

start mat 
• 3km undulating grassland singletrack 
• 4.5km climbing grasslands singletrack 
• 4km downhill grasslands singletrack to timing  

mat and arch. 
Have a look on Trailforks

STAGES TWO & THREE - OCTOBER 4TH
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STAGE SPONSOR
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COURSE INFO

STAGE FOUR - OCTOBER 5TH
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APEX MOUNTAIN
27km/1002m climbing HIGH POINT 2200m 
Start and Finish Location: Apex Mtn upper lot  

Stage 4 is set in the Alpine village of Apex. Apex Mountain 
and the surrounding terrain is fast becoming the locals’ 
favourite riding area in summertime when the snow is 
gone, and temperatures are bit more manageable than 
the 35 degree centigrade days of July in this area. In early 
October temperatures will be chilly, but we will make 
you sweat with singletrack climbing and craggy, high 
mountain forest trails. A 27km day with 1002m of climbing 
includes an enchanted forest single track loop followed 
by a winding XC climb to alpine and an Apex bike park 
favourite descent from the top all the way down to the 
finish on The Good The Bad and The Ugly.

PARCOURS: 
• Start Mat is very close to staging,  

use caution around traffic when warming up  
in the morning. 

• 3.5km climb out of the gate from start mat 
• 3km downhill and short road transfer  
• 11km upcountry meadow and subalpine/alpine 

singletrack to summit and Aid Station 
• 2km fast downhill singletrack 
• 1.5km alpine forest climbing 
• 3.5km downhill singletrack to  

finish mat 
Have a look on Trailforks

STAGE SPONSOR
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STAGE FIVE - OCTOBER 6TH
THE NORTHERN MICE, NARAMATA BENCH
41km/967 m climbing 
Start/Finish Location: Marina Way Park, Penticton  

Stage 5 is set in the Northern Mice, a far-out trail network 
above the village of Naramata. Warm-up off the clock 
from Penticton to the Chipmunk entrance to The Three 
Blind Mice on the KVR. This opening section provides a 
long low grade drag to the start mat. The 41km of riding 
today starts out on the Kettle Valley Railway trail with 
its gorgeous fall colours highlighting the orchards and 
vineyards set on the bluffs above the lake. Tuscany has 
nothing on this place! Once you have your legs prepped, 
you will be treated to a West-Coaster’s interpretation 
of the zone, as our stage today designed and directed 
by BC Bike Race’s own President Dean Payne who is a 
recent transplant to Naramata from North Vancouver. In 
true west coast style, this profile has little in the way of 
undulation, matching one giant climb with one massive 
descent. Manage yourself accordingly! The total distance 
on your bike is 41km today with 967m of climbing! The 
climb is gorgeous pedal-friendly singletrack on Far Out 
and Neverland Trails built specifically for the purpose of 
accessing these way-out-there trails. 
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Once through the aid station and up a bit further still, 
you crest at the very top of the riding zone and descend 
a buffet of low angle high speed, narrow singletrack that 
will get you down the hill in a lot quicker fashion than 
you came up! Make sure you do some fast descending 
as part of your training if you want to be on top of the 
podium today. Consider this a wrist-pump warning! 
When you are done gobbling up the last section of grass 
track over the bluff-top vineyards and orchards and 
rolled the final rocky outcrops of Rattlesnake trail, you 
will cross the finish line arch and roil back to the quiet 
and picturesque village with a much better idea of what 
treasure is hiding in them-there hills!

PARCOURS: 
• 7.5km roll-out to start timing mat on rail grade gravel 

after climb out of Marina Way Park  
• 9km singletrack climb to Aid Station 
• 4km singletrack climb to high point of the day 
• 11km down-country rip on singletrack to finish timing mat 
• 8km Wine Country Cruise off-the-clock to  

Marina Way Park 
Have a look on Trailforks 

STAGE SPONSOR
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COURSE INFO

STAGE SIX - OCTOBER 7TH
CAMPBELL MOUNTAIN, PENTICTON
36.2km/1067m climbing 
Start/Finish Location: Marina Way Park, Penticton  

Stage 6 is a 36km XC race on Campbell Mountain in 
Penticton with 1067m of climbing. One of the earliest 
mountains used for singletrack riding in the South 
Okanagan, the trails are mixed rock, and dirt both in and 
out of the trees. Each side of Campbell will be explored, 
and each has its own special flavour with deep canyons 
on one side and Okanagan semi-arid forest on the other. 
The profile on this stage undulates, with a few singletrack 
climbs, fast flowy descents and some cross-country 
punch and flow. Campbell really dishes out the singletrack 
in heaps so we have to put a bit of service road in there to 
let the racers breath and provide a few places to pass!

PARCOURS: 
• 5.5km roll-out off-the-clock climb to start  

mat on gravel and paved surfaces.  
• 5.5km climb on fast rolling singletrack 
• 3.5km undulating climb and descent  

singletrack to Aid Station.  
• 15km of undulating climb and descent  

singletrack to finish mat.  
• 6km of paved and gravel downhill  

off-the-clock roll back to  
Marina Way Park.  

Have a look on Trailforks
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STAGE SPONSOR
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STAGE SEVEN - OCTOBER 8TH
THREE BLIND MICE MAIN COURSE
46km/1319 m climbing 
Start/Finish Location: Marina Way Park, Penticton  

Stage 7 starts in Penticton, and follows the KVR to warm 
up for a 46km cross country singletrack epic with 1319m 
of climbing. After 6 stages of riding, this 7th stage will 
likely feel like the hardest one of all. Knowing the last day 
isn’t a champaign ride will keep our General Classifica-
tion riders on their toes; although you can definitely finish 
today with some popular Naramata Bench bubbly! The 
profile undulates up and down trending upward to a high 
point and then undulates up and down again on the way 
back down the second half of the parcours. This stage 
gives racers an entirely singletrack route that explores 
both conventional and unconventional ways of riding in 
the Three Blind Mice. Racers should be well tuned into 
the area after a few stabs at it earlier in the week, so there 

are no holds barred for our design team putting this epic 
together. Stay steady and follow the markers! You will 
know you have accomplished something both on the 
stage and for the week when you cross the finish line for 
your final time in the 2021 version of BCBR!

PARCOURS: 
• 5.75km short singletrack  

and mostly rail-grade  
warm up segment 

• 17km singletrack up-country 
rolling to Aid Station 

• 3.5km singletrack climb  
to high point.  

• 14km down-country singletrack 
to finish timing mat 

• 5.75km off-the-clock return to Marina Way Park 
Have a look on Trailforks
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BIKE PATROL
Bike patrol is our customer service wing on course. They 
pre-ride the course adjusting marking and managing any 
issues racers may encounter. They are also tasked with 
keeping the racers moving forward. They can prevent 
tricky on-course mechanicals from ending a racer’s day; 
or provide support to overcome difficulties, both physical 
and mental. They provide guidance and positive rein-
forcement for our riders and have communication with 
medical, moto & basecamp crew if help is required.

MOTO PATROL
Moto patrol is used to lead out start waves. A 
motorized vehicle up front of the wave absorbs risk 
to cyclists in our interface zones (between start and 
trails). Our Moto team bounces from place to place 
on the course sometimes using off-course trails 
and roads. Don’t follow the Moto, follow the pink 
ribbon! Motos are FAST responders to incidents 
and if it seems like they are in a hurry, they are; 
please yield. Motos also are used to report on 
the race to our media team. Moto riders are hard 
to talk to on course because they wear full face 
helmets and sit high on an engine. While we 
apologise for the disruption to your race when 
they are near you; it’s a necessary intrusion. 
Use body language to communicate with them. 
Waving hello should look different than waving 
them down for help. 
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COURSE SIGNAGE
PINK RIBBONS
From the beginning of the race, you will follow the PINK 
RIBBONS augmented with arrows with the  
BC Bike Race Logo on them.

•	 Three (3) ribbons on the right side indicate a  
right turn with a confirming pink ribbon (1) soon  
after the corner.

•	 Three (3) ribbons on the left side indicate a left  
turn with a confirming (1) pink ribbon soon after  
the corner.

TRAFFIC APPROACHING
When returning to the Finish you’ll see the  
“Traffic Approaching” sign.

Rules of the Road apply at all times on all 
gravel and paved roads. Be courteous to 
each other and have an amazing singletrack 
experience!

SINGLETRACK TRAILS
When getting close to singletrack you will 
see the “Single Track Ahead” sign. Sort 
yourself out into single file.

FOLLOW THE 
PINK RIBBON
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We have been servicing the bikes of BCBR since the event’s inception in 
2007. Each of our mechanics have multiple years of experience working in 
multi-day stage races. These mechanics are considered to be some of the 
best in the business.

Our Purpose is to aid in ensuring that your bike makes it to the finish line 
each day.

As you are likely aware, the bicycle industry has seen an unprecedented 
increase in business volume. In addition to this, many factories which 
produce parts have been shut down and supply chains are broken. 
We have been working tirelessly to acquire parts for this year’s events 
and are sad to report that we will have a limited supply of parts. It is 
strongly recommended that you source parts at your local bike shop 
(LBS) before arriving at BCBR. Please read the list below outlining 
suggested parts to bring. In spite of the supply shortages, our 
mechanics are on site for you.

We offer many à la carte services along with one service package.

Optima Pro Package - This is our Pro level package: Rest easy 
knowing your bike is fully taken care of during race week. We will 
build your bike during registration, wash, lube, and tune it daily 
(includes a full inspection, bolt & tire check, wheel & rotor true, gear 
& brake adjustments, suspension & dropper seatpost inspection). 
We finish each service with a hard test ride ensuring that your 
bike is race ready for each morning’s adventure. We also offer to 
store Optima Pro Package riders parts throughout race week. Any 
additional parts that are required and not provided by the rider will 
be charged retail pricing.

www.obsessionbikes.com/bcbrtech/

OBSESSION: TECH 
SERVICE FOR YOUR BIKE
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SPARE PARTS CONSIDERATIONS TO 
SURVIVE BCBR 2021:

Please source the following items from your 
LBS to best secure preferred repair items, 
specific to your bike and rider preferences:

• Derailleur Hangers - (x2 min) - (one for 
the trail, one for holding)

• Brake pads - (x3 set)
• Brake Rotor - (x1) (matching mounting 

type, size and brake caliper adapters)
• Chain (x1) and quick links (x2)
• Cassette (x1) (matching mount type, 

consider gearing)
• Chainring (x1) (matching mount type, 

consider preferred tooth count)
• Tires - (x2) (consider volume / tread 

type/ casing type)
• Tubes (x4) (consider valve length reach-

es through the rim)
• Patch Kit / Tire Repair Kit
• Spokes & Nipples (x4) (consider spoke 

length and gauge)

http://www.obsessionbikes.com/bcbrtech/


TECH SUPPORT
Your holiday, your race dreams are kept on track 
by the dedicated technicians at Shimano. We know 
you’ve trained hard and have taken time out of your 
busy schedule to come to the BC Bike Race. The 
Shimano team is dedicated to making sure you finish. 
Whether you need a tweak or have a full mechanical 
breakdown on course, they are ready to fix any issue 
and keep you trucking all the way to the finish. Two 
tech support stations will be set up the aid stations 
each day.

“KEEP YOUR 
DREAMS  
ON TRACK”
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EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER 
Call or text - 1.778.888.6935 
If no answer call 911

M E D I C A L

NO CELL SERVICE?
Send word with another racer. Give them your:
• Bib number
• Location (km marker or mark on map)
• Your cell number

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS:
Emergency Medical Doctor, paramedics, nurses & 
nurse practitioners.

**In the case of an emergency, any stop 
and time lost to help a fellow rider will 
be credited to keep you in your current 
position. Do not worry about your time we 
will take care of you, but please do worry 
about your fellow racers.**

The medical team’s goal is to keep you in the race as  
long as it is safe for you and others.

We will do evaluations and deal with most of your 
ailments and triage riders who have issues that need  
the more advanced treatment to the nearest hospital. 

The following services are free of charge and  
performed by the medical team:
• Traumatic injury care 
• Concussion - assessment
• Wounds - cuts, saddle sores, bruises,  

blisters etc.
• Dehydration - exercise induced or  

from severe diarrhea 
• Heat stroke/illness
• Medical conditions 
• Emergency prescriptions (antibiotics,  

anti-inflammatories etc.)
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AID STATIONS
We will have Aid Stations set up each day. Aid Stations 
will provide nutrition and hydration for our racers. If 
distance or hot weather conditions dictate, we may 
add more stations during a stage.

Drinks: Water, NUUN Electrolyte Drink, Red Bull

Food: Clif bars, Clif Shots, Bloks and Clif gels. 

Aid Stations will also function as check points for 
Course Control purposes.

FINISH LINE FOOD
Finish Line food in grab and go bags will help you  
restore sugar levels.

Aid Stations will also function as 
check points for Course Control 
purposes and the enforcement of 
Race Rules.

BEER GARDEN
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IMPORTANT INFO
COVID 19 SAFETY MEASURES
This plan is based on British Columbia’s (BC) current Provincial 
Health Orders (PHO). These are being monitored and will be 
updated with any changes as they happen.

INTRODUCTION
Crew are the frontline workers in events; they are in contact 
with customers, suppliers, and each other regularly. This 
information provides guidelines in accordance with the BC 
Centre for Disease Control (CDC) Guidelines that we will be 
adhering to in addition to our general Health & Safety mea-
sures to ensure the wellbeing of our crew and attendees, as 
we resume event operations during and after the COVID-19 
pandemic. These health measures are essential to the suc-
cess of all event operations.

We require that anyone who is a part of the BC Bike Race to 
follow these general guiding principles:

• Complete the Pre-Race COVID-19 Health Assessment 
declaring if you have covid symptoms, have been in 
contact with a COVID person or a high-risk activity (e.g., 
travelled to another country within the last 14 days). 
Complete a daily COVID-19 Health Assessment each day 
before arriving at the event/start line.

• Wear a mask when physical distancing is not possible
• Stay 2m apart when not engaged in sport.
• Follow “one way” arrows when there is a queue.
• Practice hand hygiene and avoid touching your face.
• Stay outside.
• If you must go inside: limit your time indoors, follow ca-

pacity limit signs, wear a mask and stay 2m apart.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT & 
PHYSICAL DISTANCING
• Wear a mask when physical distancing is not possible, in 

accordance with the BC CDC guidelines.
• In situations where physical distancing is not possible 

or feasible, Racers must wear a face covering. Areas 
that this may include are, when at the start, finish and 
aid stations.

• All participants will be reminded regularly to maintain 
2m physical distancing, wear a mask, sanitize and 
wash hands.

SCREENING (RACERS & CREW)
• All participants, crew and volunteers will be asked to 

complete a COVID-19 Health Assessment at registra-
tion followed by the requirement to self-assess daily at 
the event.

• Crew and participants who are required to self isolate will 
be excluded from the event and are required to follow all 
Provincial Health Orders.

SPECIFIC EVENT MODIFICATIONS
• All racers are to be fully (2x) vaccinated to be able to 

participate in the race.
• Any mandatory pre-race meeting will modified to adhere 

to the PHO guidelines
• The race has not historically been a spectator’s sport and 

will not add and seating or space for spectators and take 
steps to actively dissuade spectating.

• Access to the event (start/finish zones) will be controlled 
and only those that have had their proof of vaccination 
confirmed will be allowed into the controlled areas.
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IMPORTANT INFO

BE KIND
STAY CALM
BE SAFE

START LINE
• The start line options will be a flow through race and 

more details will be sent to participants closer to the 
event with details based on planning around the most 
current PHO guidelines.

• Start time positions and times will be pre-assigned and 
announced via email/online.

AID STATIONS
• Wear a mask when physical distancing is not possible. 
• Hand sanitizer will be provided and required when enter-

ing and exiting area.
• Aid station items will be a selection of prepackaged 

items or safely prepared portions. No self-serve options 
will be available.

• Pathways will be marked to indicate one-way travel 
though the station.

• Signage will be placed to indicate 2m distancing in the 
queue.

• All Racers must adhere to social distancing rules.

ON-COURSE
• Racers and Course team members are required to san-

itize their hands prior to assistance and are required to 
wear a mask while interacting & assisting.

• Course team members are to maintain physical distanc-
ing requirements when possible while on and off mode of 
transportation.

• Course team members will have the appropriate PPE 
supplies on hand.

FINISH LINE
• Once the racers have crossed the finish line, wear a mask 

when physical distancing is not possible. 
• Event crew will monitor the start/finish area to follow PHO 

guidelines that must be maintained. 

AWARDS PROCEDURES
• Podium steps will be placed to maintain 2m  

of distance. 
• Medals are to be handed out by crew wearing face masks 

or medals will be placed on a table and Racers must 
collect their own medals.

• The awards announcer will remain 2m from all athletes at 
all times during the awards ceremony. 

• All medal winners will be required to wear masks during 
the ceremony when physical distancing is not possible.
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THANK YOU
All of us at the BC Bike Race thank you for being here . 

Many of you signed up for this race during a global pandemic which 
has turned all of our world’s upside down to some degree . But you 
trusted us to put together your Ultimate Singletrack experience and 
we are grateful to you for your patience and your understanding 
as we changed plans again and again to adapt to evolving health 
guidelines . To our 2020 racers, it has been a long 2 years for many 
of you since you signed up for the BC Bike Race. We are finally 
ready to give you your best week on a bike . As we embark on this 
week of racing together we assure you that we are doing everything 
we can to keep you, our racers, as well as our staff and the public 
safe with stringent covid protocols .

The world is different, but between the tape, it’s always the same.  
And now it’s time to race and earn your belt buckle . 

~ The BC Bike Race Team



GOLD SPONSORS

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS!

WWW.BCBIKERACE.COM
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SHARE YOUR ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
@BCBIKERACE
#BCBR2021

#ULTIMATESINGLETRACK
#BESTWEEKONABIKE


